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Bibles??? 

The Word of God is the Absolute Truth and the Final Authority 

Turn your bibles with me to the Book of Hebrews 3 

We are continuing our verse by verse study through the Book of Hebrews 

This was a letter that was written to a group of Jewish believers in the early church 

who because of persecution from the world and even persecution from their fellow 

Jews – they were seriously considering walking away from Christianity and returning to 

Judaism. 

And so the ultimate goal of the author is to encourage who are struggling with difficult 

times and help them to endure. 

And so what the author does is – he lays the evidence of how Jesus is superior to 

anything that this group was thinking about returning to. 

And the way he has done it is by using the Old Testament as evidence 

For the past three weeks, we’ve watched him demonstrate the surpassing excellence 

of Christ over the ministry of angels. 

Remembered –  

The Jews revered angels – 
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However, they also revered an individual just as much as they revered angels – and to 

some Jews, they revered him higher than angels – and that individual was Moses 

In our text today – the writer of Hebrews is going to show them – just like he did with 

the angels –that Jesus is not just equal to Moses – but that Jesus is greater than 

Moses. 

And he is also going to give an exhortation to the group of Jewish believers – that 

some of them are on the same path that some of their ancestors had made because of 

their unbelief. 

Let’s pray… 

[Heb 3:1-19 NKJV] 1 Therefore, holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly calling, 

consider the Apostle and High Priest of our confession, Christ Jesus,  

Now, here in verse one –  

Once again, the chapter starts with the word, therefore. 

We saw this at the beginning of chapter two - in our study last week. 

What he is about to say is a conclusion to what he stated before this. 

That Jesus is superior to angels,  

That God has spoken finally and fully through Jesus,  
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That He died and rose again, and He is now our heavenly High Priest. 

And therefore, he calls his readers to stop and take careful consideration of 

just how great Jesus is! 

“Think about what you are considering – do you really want to return to works?” 

“Do you really want to go back to the sacrificial system?” 

“Do you want to go back to the traditions?” 

“Or do you want to have rest?” 

 

I also had you make a note of how he addressed this group of Jewish believers – 

He calls them holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly calling 

Meaning that he thinks of his readers as those that are genuinely saved. 

They are “partakers of the heavenly calling,” meaning  

they’ve been born again and are indwelt by the Holy Spirit. 

To these believers – the writer urges them to take a good hard look at who Jesus is 

He is the Apostle and High Priest of our confession. 

BTW - This is the only time in the Bible that the word Apostle is attributed to Jesus. 
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It’s usually reserved for those men who Jesus hand selected to be His disciples and to 

carry on His work after His resurrection and ascension in to heaven. 

Apostle Peter,  

Apostle John,  

But here it’s given to Christ Himself; and as it is, it’s used in its most strict sense. 

Keep in mind that - The word “apostle” means “sent one.” 

The apostles were the “sent ones” from Jesus. 

Jesus, Himself, was “sent” with a message from heaven. 

The writer also says that Jesus is also our High Priest. 

He mentioned this in our study last week in 2:17-18 when He said Jesus offered 

Himself as the final sacrifice for our sins. 

Here is why he is doing it – 

2 who was faithful to Him who appointed Him, as Moses also [was faithful] in all 

His house. 

In the Old Testament – when we read through Exodus –  

We read that Moses was God’s representative –  

God sent Moses to talk to Pharoah 
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Moses spoke on behalf of the Lord to the Children of Israel. 

Moses had to hike up the mountain and the come back down with the message that 

God gave him. 

He represented God to man 

As such, Moses was an apostle – He was sent 

Hold that thought for a minute! 

Aaron, Moses’ brother, served as the high priest, and by doing so, represented the 

people before God in the offering of sacrifices and worship. 

Remember, I said on Sunday that in the Old Testament, access to God was limited to 

one person, one time a year 

That was the High Priest 

The author is saying that in Jesus, the offices of Moses and Aaron, the offices of 

Apostle and High Priest are combined into one person. 

Jesus both represents God to man (Apostle), and man to God (High Priest). 

Moses was only an apostle 

Aaron was only a high priest 

But Jesus was both 
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And therefore Jesus is greater than both 

Now, 

The Jews viewed Moses as “the Man – “ 

The writer is reaching out to this group of Jewish believers – he is careful not to put 

Moses down –  

but he wants to show how Jesus was superior to Moses in His ministry 

Moses was faithful in serving God and so was Jesus (the big difference is that Jesus 

never did anything contrary to His Father’s will – but Moses did, when he struck the 

rock, when he misrepresented God – that is why Moses couldn’t lead the people into 

the Promised Land)  

Another reason that Jesus is superior to Moses 

I also had you make a note of “His house” 

God’s house 

Moses was merely a servant in God’s house. 

He was faithful – yes – but he was only a servant. 

Jesus on the other hand, owns the house. 

And so therefore He is greater than Moses. 
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3 For this One has been counted worthy of more glory than Moses, inasmuch as 

He who built the house has more honor than the house. 4 For every house is 

built by someone, but He who built all things [is] God. 5 And Moses indeed [was] 

faithful in all His house as a servant, for a testimony of those things which would 

be spoken [afterward], 6 but Christ as a Son over His own house, whose house 

we are if we hold fast the confidence and the rejoicing of the hope firm to the 

end.  

See the comparison that’s made here? 

Moses was a faithful servant -- IN God’s house. =  

Jesus as a SON – OVER His own house. 

I mentioned earlier that Jews viewed Moses, as the Man 

They revered Moses –  

Some of the reasons why they revered him -  

• His life was preserved by the whole basket in the Nile thing. 

• He was raised in the palace of Pharaoh and given an education as a prince of 

Egypt. 

• Then God appeared to him in the burning bush and commissioned him to lead 

His people. 
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• He was given incredible power to perform signs and wonders. Think of the power 

demonstrated in the 10 plagues! 

• Imagine standing there and watching him as he lifted his staff over the Red Sea 

and it divided in two! 

• He spoke with God and for God, and in a manner no other human being in all 

Israel’s history experienced. 

• He was the law giver – 

• He was the historian to all the Jews (wrote the first 5 books of the bible) 

• The bible says that Moses was the most humble man who ever lived – Num 12:3 

In any case, the writer here takes the classic Jewish elevation of Moses, and shows 

how even if the Jews believe that he is a level above angels, Jesus is still superior! 

I had you make a note of the last portion of verse 6 - 

if we hold fast the confidence and the rejoicing of the hope firm to the end. 

Because many people will use this verse to make an argument that we can lose our 

salvation –  

And they read this portion of the text as – the believer will only continue to remain 

members of God’s family if we keep holding fast to our confidence to the end. 

That is not what he is saying -  
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Verse 6 is not a conditional statement but rather the writer is affirming that those who 

hold fast their confidence and hope are proving that they are truly born again. 

Now keep this in mind as we continue through the rest of chapter three and into most 

of chapter four— 

The author is going to make a case that those who say they believe in Jesus but don’t 

continue in the faith are demonstrating that they never really had saving faith. 

7 Therefore, as the Holy Spirit says: "Today, if you will hear His voice, 8 Do not 

harden your hearts as in the rebellion, In the day of trial in the wilderness, 9 

Where your fathers tested Me, tried Me, And saw My works forty years. 10 

Therefore I was angry with that generation, And said, 'They always go astray in 

[their] heart, And they have not known My ways.' 11 So I swore in My wrath, 

'They shall not enter My rest.' "  

Now – the writer here is quoting from Psalm 95 – 

This is a Psalm that every Jews was very familiar with because it contained a warning 

for them of something that happened earlier in their history. 

Turn to Exodus 17 

[Exo 17:1-7 NKJV] 1 Then all the congregation of the children of Israel set out on 

their journey from the Wilderness of Sin, according to the commandment of the 

LORD, and camped in Rephidim; but [there was] no water for the people to drink. 
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2 Therefore the people contended with Moses, and said, "Give us water, that we 

may drink." So Moses said to them, "Why do you contend with me? Why do you 

tempt the LORD?" 3 And the people thirsted there for water, and the people 

complained against Moses, and said, "Why [is] it you have brought us up out of 

Egypt, to kill us and our children and our livestock with thirst?" 4 So Moses 

cried out to the LORD, saying, "What shall I do with this people? They are almost 

ready to stone me!" 5 And the LORD said to Moses, "Go on before the people, 

and take with you some of the elders of Israel. Also take in your hand your rod 

with which you struck the river, and go. 6 "Behold, I will stand before you there 

on the rock in Horeb; and you shall strike the rock, and water will come out of it, 

that the people may drink." And Moses did so in the sight of the elders of Israel. 

7 So he called the name of the place Massah and Meribah, because of the 

contention of the children of Israel, and because they tempted the LORD, saying, 

"Is the LORD among us or not?" 

All throughout their wilderness wanderings the children of Israel did what the Children 

of Israel were good at –  

And that was that they kept murmuring and complaining against God. 

No matter how many times God worked miracles that demonstrated His faithfulness—

whether it was bread from heaven, water from the rock, providing for them quail to eat 

or victory over their enemies – the Children of Israel were consumed with disbelief. 
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No matter how many miracles He worked on their behalf—still they kept on in their 

unbelief and refused to trust God. 

Now, remember how the Exodus started – they people crying out for their deliverer 

The One that was going to save them from their bondage in Egypt. 

God delivers the Children of Israel – using Moses 

But as soon as they begin to leave – even before they get to the Red Sea, they began 

to complain. 

They begin to reminisce about how God they thought they had it back in Egypt. 

“ Oh we had it so good in Egypt – all the fish we wanted, the onions, the cucumbers, 

the garlic, the leeks “ 

The problem was that they also forgot that they were still in bondage and forced to 

make bricks all day long. 

And they continued the pattern of murmuring and complaining – and then God leads 

them to edge of the Promised Land – 

There Moses sends out he twelve spies into the Promised Land 

After 40 days – the spies returned 

And the came back with the news –  
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God was right –  

They said, 

“We went into the land to which you sent us, and it does flow with milk and honey! 

Here is its fruit” (Numbers 13:27). 

However, 10 of the spies also gave a bad report – 

• There are giants in the land 

• We are like grasshoppers compared to them 

They looked at the size and strength of the enemy and even though God had promised 

to give them the land yet they staggered at the promise of God through unbelief 

Joshua and Caleb were the only spies that gave a good report – but the Children of 

Israel were persuaded by the other ten. 

And because of their unbelief – because they had hardened their hearts 

God forbid that generation from entering into the Promised Land - and instead drove 

them back out into the wilderness. 

And so – the Children of Israel wandered the wilderness until every single person from 

that generation (except for Joshua and Calen) died. 

It was a death march for 2 million people 
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It was their unbelief (their refusal to trust in God) – that barred them from entering into 

the Promised Land. 

So the writer here – he is telling the reader and us – don’t make the same mistake that 

the Children of Israel made in the Exodus 

If you truly honor Moses – then you have to honor Jesus Christ because He is superior 

to Moses! 

The Children of Israel refused to listen to the Word of God through Moses – 

don’t you fail to heed the Word of God spoken through one greater than Moses! 

I think there is tremendous application here for the believer today – 

Because we might fall into the same spiritual trap as the Children of Israel. 

We might fail to enter in to all that God may have for us because of unbelief. 

Because we have hardened our hearts 

12 Beware, brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil heart of unbelief in 

departing from the living God; 13 but exhort one another daily, while it is called 

"Today," lest any of you be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin.  

The writer tells this group of Jewish believers to be on the lookout for a very real 

danger –  
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they’re to beware of an evil heart of unbelief 

But did you notice he is talking to the brethren –  

He wants them to examine where their heart is 

He is telling them that there’s the very real possibility that one or more of them might 

in fact be following the example of those who complained and rebelled against God in 

the wilderness. 

Though they had seen the hand of God,  

though they’d been delivered from the bondage to sin and had begun to abide in Christ 

– some of them had already started hardening their hearts to God. 

So the warning is –  

If you don’t beware, and you allow unbelief to grow, the day will come when you will 

depart from God altogether. 

We saw this in our study last week – the drifting away, the hardening of heart 

So the question is - how can we make sure our hearts remain soft and pliable to the 

Lord? 

What is the solution? 

Look at verse 13 again - 13 but exhort one another daily, while it is called “Today,” 
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lest any of you be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin. 

There it is! 

We must encourage one another – how often? Daily! 

Why daily? 

because we live daily in a fallen world! 

From the moment that we wake up until we go to bed at night - we face the constant 

pressure of this world to conform, to fit in. 

So we need consistent and regular input to help us resist and to hold fast to Christ. 

The world is full of discouragers –  

But you and I (as believers) we have a holy calling to encourage one another. 

We need one another 

And what we need from one another is more than just chit chat about the weather, 

sports or what tacos we ate this week - we need to support each other in our Christian 

walk. 

14 For we have become partakers of Christ if we hold the beginning of our 

confidence steadfast to the end,  

Again we’re faced with the call to hold fast to Christ. 
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The Christian life isn’t a sprint, it’s a marathon. 

It isn’t a hundred yard dash – it’s a cross country race. 

There are many who seem to make a start, but they fall away. 

It isn’t going forward at an altar call that secures a place in heaven but a going forward 

in faith in Christ day by day, week by week, month by month, and year by year. 

We have to remember that – 

Salvation is a free gift— 

but the genuineness of whether or not a person has truly received it is always 

demonstrated in how they go on to live their lives from then on— 

15 while it is said: "Today, if you will hear His voice, Do not harden your hearts 

as in the rebellion."  

When the Children of Israel -  heard the Word of God from Moses, they had a choice to 

make – obey it, or disobey it. 

They chose to disobey – and as a result, their hearts were hardened. 

Every time we are confronted with truth, and we reject it, it’s like searing our skin with a 

hot iron – it makes it more and more insensitive until we lose the ability altogether of 

being able to feel or discern the truth. 
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The writer says that we must be careful to give our ear to listen to the voice of God, 

and then promptly comply with what we hear. 

If we don’t then we run the risk of following in the footsteps of the COI who rejected 

Moses. 

16 For who, having heard, rebelled? Indeed, [was it] not all who came out of 

Egypt, [led] by Moses? 17 Now with whom was He angry forty years? [Was it] not 

with those who sinned, whose corpses fell in the wilderness? 18 And to whom 

did He swear that they would not enter His rest, but to those who did not obey? 

19 So we see that they could not enter in because of unbelief. 

In order to enter in to all God has for us, we must listen and believe. 

As we read - The Children of Israel of the Exodus didn’t! 

They started off good – 

• They endured the 10 plagues quite well and followed through on the Passover 

which brought their deliverance. 

• They even went through the Red Sea 

• They followed the pillar of fire and smoke. 

• They camped at the foot of Mt. Sinai. 

• They built the tabernacle and offered their sacrifices to God. 
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But just 2 years after they left Egypt, as they approached the borders of the Promised 

Land, they balked. 

God said, “Go in.” They said, “No!” 

What kept them from enjoying all the fullness and blessing God desired for them was a 

refusal to believe. 

And that is where this group of Jewish believers found themselves in  

They started so good – and now, they are thinking about how much better they had it 

when they were in bondage to the law. 

I want to end on this note tonight 

Our walk in Christ – is a walk in faith 

Faith means to take God at His word and live in accordance with it. 

Why is it that we are so ready to believe God when He says that our entrance into 

heaven is secured by our faith in the work of Jesus Christ on the Cross,  

We are saved by grace through faith – that is what the word of God says and we all 

say “Amen” 

but when the same word gives us direction for how to live in the here and now, we 

think we know better? 
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Oh sure – we trust in Christ for eternal life. 

But for this life – we don’t want to listen to God. 

God has far more in store for us than just “getting us in to heaven.” 

He wants our lives to be full and blessed now! 

So He speaks His counsel to us. 

We can choose to listen or we can choose to harden our hearts – like the Children of 

Israel in the wilderness 

Let’s pray… 

 

To Receive Christ do the following: 

 

Admit, “I am a sinner.” 

Confess and be willing to turn from your sin. 

Believe, by faith that Jesus Christ died for you on the cross. 

Receive, through prayer, Jesus Christ into your heart and receive eternal life. 
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Dear Lord Jesus, 

I know that I am a sinner and need Your forgiveness. I believe that You died on the 

cross for my sins. Please forgive me for my sins and cleanse me by Your blood. I 

accept You by faith as my personal Lord and Savior. Give me a thirst for Your Word 

and Help me to follow You all of my days. In Jesus’ name I pray, Amen. 

 

[Num 6:24-26 NLT] 24 ' 

May the LORD bless you and protect you.  

May the LORD smile on you and be gracious to you. 

May the LORD show you his favor and give you his peace.' 


